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INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

Guidelines are a method of translating the best available evidence into clinical, communicable, organizational, and policy making statements in the hope of improving health care and or policies. Do we need country specific guidelines? Yes, we do. Given the fact that the model of health-care delivery system and the prevailing environment of one country may not be extrapolated to that of another.

*"Working with what you have, where you are and not with what you wish for"* -- is the principle each one of us follow in the clinical practice to give the best to our patients. This guideline hopes to bridge the gap between evidence based practice, backed by scientific evidence and experience based practice based on the published and unpublished Indian data and expert opinions. Unlike protocols, guidelines are meant to aid the clinician in decision making. The target readers of this guideline are the adult women, members of the Indian Menopause Society (IMS), allied professionals, health-care providers, and policy makers.

India is a land of rich and diverse cultural heritage. It is a land of diversity in terms of, socioeconomic, religion, culture, beliefs, education, nutrition urban, rural, and geographical regions. The dilemmas and challenges are unique to different regions and solutions need to be planned accordingly. The specific issues pertaining to Indian women are an early age of natural menopause, genetic and environmental influences, nutritional deficiencies, and excesses resulting in physiologic differences. These factors contribute significantly to an increased incidence of diabetes, cardiovascular disease, osteoporosis, and thyroid dysfunction. Genetic components are likely to play a prominent role in these disorders for example, polymorphisms in estrogen receptors alpha and vitamin D receptor has been implicated in the pathogenesis of osteoporosis. The burden of morbidity from osteoporosis has significant medical, social, and financial implications. Osteoporotic fractures are preventable, yet diagnosed only after the event; a situation similar to the diagnosis of hypertension after myocardial infarction or stroke. It has a long incubation period and cost- effective treatment strategies currently available for this disease mandate that osteoporosis be diagnosed and treated early.

OBJECTIVES {#sec1-2}
==========

To recognize post-menopausal osteoporosis (PMO) as a major health issue among health-care professionals, policy makers, and the public.To assist health-care practitioners in providing optimal care to post-menopausal women with the available resources. Osteoporosis is a costly debilitating disease, hence it is important to instill preventive measures, diagnose early, encourage modifications of risk factors associated with osteoporosis. Counseling on nutritional factors, abuse of tobacco, heavy alcohol consumption, and on life-style should be mandatory. Treat with pharmacologic agents only when indicated.To fill the lacunae of medical care after managing fragility fracture.To aid primary care physicians to decide when to refer patients with difficult problems to the relevant specialists.To stimulate interest in research on osteoporosis.

METHODS {#sec1-3}
=======

The planning to publishing of the document took 24 months. The core committee was formed and a broad based multi-disciplinary list of experts were invited to write on the topic of their expertise. Majority of the reviews and deliberations wear by E-mail. A two day intensive contact program of the contributors was convened at Hyderabad on December 8^th^ and 9^th^ 2012. Each topic was presented and deliberated upon, and the consensus obtained by an automated response system. Later one day contact meeting of the Editorial Board was convened on January 11^th^, 2013. Finally, the document was validated by an External Review Board.

Data were sourced from the electronic database PubMed, MEDLINE, Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews and published guidelines on PMO management. The appraisal of Guidelines Research and Evaluation,\[[@ref1a]\] instrument was used to appraise published guidelines. Abstracts from papers and posters presented at the National Indian Menopause Society Meetings, published and unpublished studies, expert opinion was considered. Cost-effectiveness of diagnosis and treatment is based on the available market value.

SYSTEM FOR GRADING: EVIDENCE USED IN THE DOCUMENT {#sec1-4}
=================================================

The quality of evidence and the level of recommendation was carried out using the grades of recommendation, assessment, development, and evaluation (GRADE),\[[@ref2a]\] system.

Recommendations are based on strong evidence, suggestions on experience based evidence, this method is adapted to unite the diverse conditions of India with the best available data and the rich experience based evidence from the experts.

GRADE: Grades of evidence:High quality -- GRADE A: Further research is very unlikely to change our confidence in the estimate of effect.Moderate quality -- GRADE B: Further research is likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and may change the estimate.Low quality -- GRADE C: Further research is very likely to have an important impact on our confidence in the estimate of effect and is likely to change the estimate.Very low quality -- GRADE D: We are very uncertain about the estimate.In terms of the strength of the recommendation, strong recommendations use the phrase "recommend," and weak recommendations use the phrase "suggest."

Research questions are placed at the end of each chapter in the monogram of the book.

BENEFITS OF USING THE GUIDELINE {#sec1-5}
===============================

Benefits of using these guidelines are: (i) Improved early identification and better management of women at risk for fragility fractures; (ii) down grading the disease burden after an episode of fragility fracture by improving the assessment, management and follow-up of these women; (iii) understanding the urgent need of conducting preventive health programs by all stake holders related to women's health; and (iv) in addition, in view of the paucity of Indian data it is hoped that this guideline will help stimulate interest in research in various aspects of PMO.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec1-6}
===========

Osteoporosis has significant medical, social, and financial implications.

The onus is on the Government and Non-Government Organizations to develop specialty menopause and osteoporosis clinics akin to antenatal clinics in the private and public sectors besides developing management of menopause as a medical specialty within obstetrics and gynecology care. The aim of the guideline is to provide a resource documentss to aid the busy clinician to give optimal care to the ageing woman. Limitations are the paucity of robust research evidence in India. This is one of the endeavors of the Indian Menopause Society to work toward the slogan *"Fit @ Forty, Strong @ Sixty, Independent @ Eighty"*.
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DISSEMINATION OF THE GUIDELINES {#sec1-8}
===============================

A free copy of the guideline is for the members of the IMS and Jaypee Publishers are making the monogram available widely for purchase by the health-care providers and policy makers. The Guideline is available on the IMS website www.indianmenopausesociety.org.com and is published in the Journal of Midlife, official publication of the IMS.

REVISION OF THE GUIDELINES {#sec1-9}
==========================

It is recommended that the guidelines are upgraded every 2 years.

EDITORIAL INDEPENENCE {#sec1-10}
=====================

The views expressed are independent of any extraneous influences.

INTRODUCTION {#sec1-11}
============

Among the several challenges faced by the growing elderly population with increasing longevity in India, post-menopausal osteoporosis (PMO) is emerging as one of the major public health issues. Osteoporosis is an asymptomatic or "silent" disease and generally presents as a fragility fracture. Typical osteoporotic fractures are those of the hip, spine and wrist. Global data indicates that 20% of women with hip fracture die within 1 year of the fracture and 50% of them never regain their functional independence.\[[@ref1]\] Vertebral fractures can also have significant morbidity and are associated with increased long-term mortality.\[[@ref2]\] World Health Organization (WHO) has identified osteoporosis as an important non-communicable disease. Osteoporotic fractures impose great financial, medical, and social burden on society. These guidelines are intended to be used as a resource document by the health-care providers involved in post-menopausal women's health at all levels of health-care with specific reference to India. Though framed for India, it is hoped that these guidelines will be useful for menopause practitioners across the globe.

BASICS CONCEPTS {#sec1-12}
===============

Definition {#sec2-1}
----------

1\. WHO defines osteoporosis as "a systemic skeletal disease characterized by low bone mass (measured as bone mineral density -- \[BMD\]) and micro architectural deterioration of bone tissue with a consequent increase in bone fragility and susceptibility to fractures involving the wrist, spine, hip, pelvis, ribs or humerus.\[[@ref3]\] The National Institute of Health definition is "a disease characterized by decreased bone strength and propensity to fall."\[[@ref4]\]

Diagnosis {#sec2-2}
---------

2\. The diagnosis of an osteoporotic fracture, the clinical end point of osteoporosis is by the presence of fragility fracture (clinical or radiological) and or by BMD.

3\. The "gold standard" method of BMD testing is by dual X-ray absorptiometry (DXA). Its value is expressed in standard deviation (SD) units from the population mean in young adults (T-score) or from the mean in an age-matched population (Z score).

4\. The reference range recommended by the International Osteoporosis Foundation (IOF), International Society of Clinical Densitometry WHO and National Osteoporosis Foundation (NOF) for calculating the T-score in post-menopausal women is the National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey (NHANES) III reference database in Caucasian women aged 20-29 years.\[[@ref4][@ref5][@ref6]\]

5\. BMD based criteria for diagnosis of osteoporosis by different organizations is based on a common principle:

In 1994, WHO definition was based on the T-score of the lumbar spine, total hip, or femoral neck.Currently WHO/IOF define osteoporosis as a value for BMD 2.5 SD or more assessed at the femoral neck and is below the young female adult mean (T-score ≤ −2.5 SD).\[[@ref4][@ref5]\] Population based sampling and expressing fracture risk as a function of BMD with age adjustment have shown that the risk of hip/vertebral fracture is similar in men and women for a given absolute value of BMD and therefore the diagnostic criteria for defining osteoporosis in men is the same as in women.\[[@ref7][@ref8]\] Hence, the femoral neck BMD is used for diagnosis of osteoporosis. It needs to understand that the T-score cannot be used interchangeably with different techniques and at different sites since the prevalence of osteoporosis and proportion of individuals allocated to any diagnostic category would vary as does the risk of fracture. Due to the above reasons, the WHO uses the femoral neck as the reference site, but this does not mean that other techniques or other sites cannot be used in the clinical management. Further, it should be recognized that the information derived from the T-score may differ from that provided by BMD at the femoral neck.The NOF diagnosis is based on T-score of femoral neck and spine.\[[@ref5]\]The International Society for Clinical Densitometry diagnostic criteria for osteoporosis in post-menopausal women and in men age 50 and older is if the T-score of the lumbar spine, total hip, or femoral neck is −2.5 or less. In certain circumstances, the 33% radius (also called 1/3 radius) may be utilized.\[[@ref9]\]

6\. BMD (T-score)-based diagnosis of osteoporosis for post-menopausal women \[[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}\].
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7\. The Z-score describes the number of SDs by which the BMD in an individual differs from the mean value expected for that age and sex. It is mostly used in children, adolescents, and premenopausal women. A Z-score below --2 is regarded as abnormal and should be referred to as "low for age." A low Z score in a post-menopausal woman indicates the need to evaluate for secondary osteoporosis.

8\. Limitations of present definitions of osteoporosis

The WHO criteria for diagnosis of osteoporosis are derived from Caucasian post-menopausal women population and are thus best applicable to that group. However, in the absence of normative data from other races, WHO criteria have been widely accepted and used in the clinical practice. Normative data for Indians is emerging.\[[@ref10][@ref11][@ref12][@ref13][@ref14][@ref15][@ref16][@ref17]\] Presently in India, the reference range of the DXA machines are based on the database of the NHANES III reference range. It is possible that by applying these criteria, substantial number of patients may be over diagnosed and over treated. Thus, it is imperative that population-based normative data and reference range for Indians is established and incorporated in the DXA machines. Though, the present diagnostic threshold is −2.5, it is advisable to set the intervention threshold at −3 to prevent overtreatment. (GRADE C).BMD is a good surrogate marker of bone strength and fracture risk. But BMD measurement lacks the sensitivity (±50%) to identify those at risk of fracture; hence treatment strategies cannot be based only on T-scores (GRADE A).BMD measurements are quite specific (85%). The mortality adjusted lifetime risk of fracture for women with a T-score less than and equal to −2.5 is 65% (95% confidence interval).Although WHO classification has provided a practical basis for identifying the approximately 30% of post-menopausal Caucasian women at risk of sustaining a fracture, but we need to understand that it is one of the quantifiable risk factors for fracture among others. A single BMD measurement lacks sensitivity since less than 50% of patients with a known osteoporotic fracture have a BMD value that is within the osteoporosis range that is T-score below −2.5. However, a low BMD is perhaps the only quantitative risk factor, which characterizes osteoporosis predisposing to clinical fracture, similar to other diseases, e.g., diabetes and hypertension, which are characterized by quantitative risk factors (GRADE A).The WHO diagnostic criteria have been validated using DXA of the axial skeleton, that is, the spine and hip, extrapolation of these criteria to other techniques (e.g., ultrasound, computed tomography) used to measure BMD, including the peripheral skeleton may yield incorrect information regarding fracture risk. T-scores cannot, therefore, be used interchangeably between the different techniques available to measure BMD.The exclusively BMD-based diagnostic approach of the WHO classification does not include extra-skeletal risk factors like the propensity to fall.The emergence of largely BMD-independent risk factors contributing to fragility fractures, the BMD-based criteria alone will not be sensitive enough to identify those at risk of a fracture. This has underscored the need for fracture risk assessment tools or algorithms to manage patients with osteopenia and osteoporosis. It is important that we understand that we should not be treating T-scores only (GRADE C).Bone quality, an important component of bone strength is not considered in the WHO definition. A low bone mass is most commonly the result of osteoporosis, it may be reflected secondary to osteomalacia and primary hyperparathyroidism, which are simpler to treat than advanced osteoporosis.Falsely high BMD may be due to flurosis, which is prevalent in some parts of the country.\[[@ref18]\]

TYPES OF OSTEOPOROSIS {#sec1-13}
=====================

9\. Osteoporosis was earlier classified as primary and secondary.(experts feel that this classification is no longer valid):

Primary osteoporosis is seen in post-menopausal women in whom there is no specific pathogenetic mechanism other than age.There is an accelerated bone loss at the rate of 2-5%/year due to declining estrogens levels and is seen in the first 5-7 years after menopause.\[[@ref19]\]Secondary osteoporosis is due to specific causes.

10\. Osteoporosis and osteomalacia

Bone is a dynamic tissue with a continuous remodeling leading to the formation of new bone and resorption of old bone. A mismatch of this process forms the basis for osteoporosis while defective mineralization of the newly formed osteoid is called osteomalacia.

11\. Fragility fracture

A fragility fracture has been defined by the WHO as "a fracture caused by injury, which would be insufficient to fracture normal bone: The result of reduced compressive and/or torsional strength of bone".Clinically, a fragility fracture can be defined as one, which occurs as a result of minimal trauma, such as a fall from a standing height or less, or no identifiable trauma.The most common sites of fragility fracture are the hip, spine, and forearm. The other sites are pelvis, proximal femur, proximal humerus, proximal tibia, and fractures involving three ribs simultaneously.Fragility fractures account for 80% of fractures in post-menopausal women.\[[@ref20]\]Risk of recurrence of a hip fracture is 5-10%, and with vertebral fracture, it is 20% within a year following a primary fracture.\[[@ref21][@ref22]\]Fragility fracture leads to significant impairment of physical, social, and mental health, with a drain on emotions and economics.

12\. Fragility

Fried *et al*.,\[[@ref23]\] have standardized the definition as three or more of the following five criteria: Unintentional weight loss, self-reported exhaustion, weakness (grip strength), slow motor performance (walking speed), and low physical activity.

EPIDEMIOLOGY {#sec1-14}
============

13\. Preliminary data from India (published and unpublished) indicate a high prevalence rate of PMO making it a major public health problem. This also underscores the need for population-based studies for prevalence, and incidence of new hip fractures and related mortality.

14\. Though the prevalence of PMO in population above the age of 50 years varies widely across the globe 5.8-50.1%,\[[@ref24]\] the limited data from India reveal the prevalence to be ranging from 25.8 to 62. This reflects the need for using a standard site, method and reference standards for diagnosis of PMO based on BMD and is prudent to use the current WHO based criteria. Further, stratification of the risk based on age shows that the prevalence of low bone mass is more than 40% from the age of 40 years and increases to more than 62% by age 60 and 80% by the age of 65 years.\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37][@ref38][@ref39][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref45][@ref46]\]

15\. Community-based epidemiological data on fractures are lacking. Hospital-based studies show that hip fractures are more common in women and with an average age between 60 years and 70 years.\[[@ref42]\] The exact hip fracture incidence remains a challenge to investigators, but data from expatriate Indians, places their incidence somewhat lower than white Caucasians and Chinese, and higher than Malays.\[[@ref42][@ref44][@ref45]\] A longitudinal follow-up study of urban women (*n* = 450) over a 3 year period revealed that 7 women who had sustained an atraumatic fracture had osteoporosis at either the hip or the spine (unpublished data, Shah and Savardekar).

16\. X-rays revealed vertebral fractures in 17% (urban) 23.8% (rural) of women between 55 years and 59 years and 22% (urban)-38% (rural) in women above 65 years.\[[@ref38]\] Recent data suggest that Indians have similar vertebral fracture risk as western and other Asian populations *Delhi Vertebral Osteoporosis Study*. (DeVOS).\[[@ref46]\]

17\. High prevalence of PMO in Indian women may be due to inadequate nutrition, i.e., protein, vitamin D3,\[[@ref47][@ref48][@ref49][@ref50]\] and calcium, sedentary life-style, and early menopause.\[[@ref51]\]

18\. There is wide prevalence of low dietary calcium intake in Indians of all age groups with the majority of post-menopausal women consuming \< 400 mg/day.\[[@ref10][@ref28][@ref48]\] This extends to all the other age groups (infancy, adult hood, post-menopausal women, pregnancy, and lactation).

19\. Studies on bone mineral health from different parts of India indicate wide prevalence of vitamin D deficiency in all age groups, including neonates, infants, school children, pregnant/lactating women, adults, and post-menopausal women.\[[@ref40][@ref42][@ref44][@ref47][@ref48][@ref49][@ref50][@ref52][@ref53][@ref54][@ref55][@ref56][@ref57][@ref58][@ref59][@ref60]\]

20\. The result of Indian multi-centric study in middle aged health-care professional found that 79% of subjects were vitamin D deficient, 15% had insufficient levels of 25-hydroxy vitamin D (25(OH) D), and just 6% of health professionals were adequate in vitamin D status. The mean concentration of 25(OH) D was 14.65 ± 10.32 ng/mL (median 11.93 ng/mL)\[[@ref61]\] This study confirms the results from a single center smaller studies carried out earlier amongst the health professionals in India.\[[@ref62][@ref63]\] A review of the global vitamin D status by the IOF in 2009 underscores the fact that South Asia may be one of the worst affected regions in the world.\[[@ref43]\]

21\. Recent data indicate that Indians have lower bone density than their North American and European counterparts.\[[@ref15][@ref16][@ref28][@ref64][@ref65][@ref66][@ref67][@ref68][@ref69]\]

22\. It is reported that osteoporotic fractures occur 10-20 years earlier in Indians compared to Caucasians.\[[@ref28][@ref64]\] The probable reasons cited are genetic, environmental, and nutritional.

23\. Nutritional factors probably play a major role as shown in the ICMR (Indian Council of Medical Research) studies on three socio-economic groups at the National Institute of Nutrition. They showed that after the age of 50 years, osteoporosis of the spine was only 16% in the high income group (with calcium intake of 1000 mg) compared to the low income group with 65% osteoporosis (calcium intake around 400 mg).\[[@ref10]\] The major limitation of this study was it was confined only to four major cities in India and only up to Hyderabad (latitude 17°22'N) (latitudinal extent of India 8°4'N to 37°6'N). India has a vast cultural, ethnic, dietary, and dress code variations and it is imperative to include all sections of the population in length and breadth of the country.

24\. Parallel to a decrease in the calcium intake, bone densities were also lower with a decreasing income. Those above 50 years suffered from much worse bone densities than those less than 50 years in the same group.\[[@ref10]\] The fracture rate at the neck of the femur was shown to occur 12-15 years earlier in women from low income group as compared to that in high income group.\[[@ref70]\] Dhanwal *et al*., have reported that hip fracture patients in India have vitamin D deficiency and secondary hyperparathyroidism.\[[@ref71]\]

25\. Marwaha *et al*., have evaluated the impact of life-style on BMD and osteoporosis in Indian Jawans and Indian sportswomen, and highlighted that good nutrition, better bone biochemical parameters, adequate sun exposure, and physical activity from younger age helped to attain better peak bone mass (PBM) when compared to their age matched sedentary controls.\[[@ref14][@ref72][@ref73]\]

26\. Early menopause in Indian women in comparison with their Caucasian counterparts may assume significance in causation of PMO in Indian context since there is an inverse correlation between and number of years since menopause and BMD.

27\. This brings to attention the urgent need for the Government and Non-Government Organizations to promote community and school-based educational programs on nutrition, physical, and outdoor activities, to tackle these modifiable risk factors for osteoporosis.

PEAK BONE MASS {#sec1-15}
==============

28\. PBM is the highest level of bone mass achieved as a result of normal growth and is important as it determines resistance or susceptibility to osteoporosis and fractures. PBM is the result of the interaction of various factors: Genetic, hormonal, racial, nutritional, life-style, and physical exercise. Environmental factors modulate the expression of the genetic potential to achieve PBM.

29\. Age, sex, and genetic predisposition are important non-modifiable risk factors for osteoporosis.

30\. Acquisition of PBM and the rate of subsequent bone loss and formation are modulated by important modifiable environmental risk factors. Poor nutritional intake of protein, calcium and vitamin D from infancy to late adult life leads to low PBM and risk of osteoporosis and early post-menopausal fractures.\[[@ref74]\]

31\. Maternal nutrition and in utero influences have the potential to influence skeletal development through in utero programming of several hormones. Recent data on vitamin D status in pregnant and lactating Indian women from Delhi, Lucknow, and Mumbai reveal a very high prevalence of hypovitaminosis D (84-93%). One study suggested that supplementation with vitamin D during the pregnancy could result in better anthropometric indices in the newborns up to 9 months of follow-up.\[[@ref75]\]

Hence, optimization of maternal nutrition and intrauterine growth should ideally be included in the preventive strategies for osteoporotic fracture.\[[@ref76][@ref77][@ref78]\] There is an evidence to support the role of poor maternal nutrition (calcium and vitamin D) on the neonatal bone mineral content and its consequences on adult bone mass, skeletal size, and fracture risk. It is suggested to initiate the management of PMO from in utero.\[[@ref75][@ref79][@ref80][@ref81]\]

32\. Although PBM is achieved by 25-30 years, 40-50% of bone mass is accumulated during pubertal years and 80% is achieved by the age of 18 years. At skeletal maturity women have 10-15% lower bone mass than men. Asian Indians have a significantly lower PBM than Caucasians.

33\. Calcium intake seems to be a main nutritional determinant in bone mass acquisition. In children and adolescents in whom calcium intake is deficient, calcium supplementation according to adequate intake for age is recommended (GRADE B).

34\. Vitamin D has a major role in stimulating intestinal calcium absorption. In children and adolescents having an insufficient vitamin D status, vitamin D supplementation according to adequate intake for age is recommended (GRADE B).

35\. Physical exercise (mainly regular weight bearing activity) is a key factor for the acquisition and maintenance of bone mass. Children and adolescents need good nutrition and encouragement to undertake outdoor physical activities (GRADE B).

SCREENING AND DIAGNOSIS {#sec1-16}
=======================

36\. Osteoporosis is asymptomatic unless a fracture occurs. Early diagnosis in the asymptomatic period is essential, and timely management of osteoporosis will prevent the associated morbidity and mortality. Screening is the early diagnosis of a pre-symptomatic disease among well individuals in the general population. Osteoporosis screening of large scale whole population groups is not likely to be cost-effective, so more selective approaches, i.e., targeted screening for disease detection is advocated. In the absence of a validated population screening tool for PMO in India, a case finding strategy utilizing clinical risk factors with the addition of DXA as needed is suggested (GRADE C).

37\. Asymptomatic women: Opportunistic screening for women above 40 years is suggested:

Risk assessment factors for fractures are derived by history and clinical examination. It is important to distinguish between those risk factors, which lead to reduced bone mass from those which predispose to osteoporotic fractures with a BMD not in the osteoporotic range.

Major risk factors defined by WHO are (GRADE A):

Age: Advancing age is a single most significant risk factor.Low body mass index (BMI). Although low BMI is a significant risk factor for hip fracture, but the value of BMI in predicting other fractures is much reduced when adjusted for BMD.Prior history of a fracture: Doubles the risk of for further fracture. This is observed more markedly for a vertebral fracture following a previous spine fracture. The risks are in part independent of BMD.Parental history of hip fracture: Is a significant risk factor that is largely independent of BMD.Smoking: Is a risk factor that is in part dependent on BMD.Glucocorticoid: The fracture risk by the use of glucocorticoid is not only dependent upon bone loss, but other BMD independent risks have been identified.Alcohol: Alcohol intake and fracture risk is dose-dependent. Consumption of 3 or more Units daily are associated with a dose-dependent increase in fracture risk.Rheumatoid arthritis. There are many secondary causes of osteoporosis (e.g., inflammatory bowel disease, endocrine disorders), but in most instances it is uncertain to what extent this is dependent on low BMD or other risk factors such as the use of glucocorticoids. Rheumatoid arthritis increases fracture risk independently of BMD.Environmental factors: include nutrition (calcium intake using the quick dietary calculator, protein), physical activity, and sunlight exposure, which are important modifiable risk factors in India. Relevance of risk of falling increases with ageing (GRADE B).

38\. Secondary osteoporosis: Case finding for secondary osteoporosis is practiced in high-risk disease subgroups, such as chronic glucocorticoid users and patients with rheumatoid arthritis, collagen vascular disease, or inflammatory bowel disease, hypogonadism, thyroid dysfunction, type 2 diabetes (GRADE A).

39\. Symptomatic woman

Women presenting with fracture complain of severe pain, which is sudden in onset with minimal trauma, or chronic pain localized to the mid back, may radiate to the abdomen.Generalized bone pain indicates osteomalacia or metastasis.If needed a multifactorial fall assessment is recommended.In vitamin D deficiency, proximal muscle is affected more than the distal so activity, such as using a squatting toilet, climbing stairs, and getting out of low chair can be particularly difficult. Tenderness on the pretibial and sternum can be elicited.

40\. Physical examination

Should include recording the height and weight annually, checking for balance and gait, get up, and go test by asking the women to get up from the chair without using their arms.The occiput to wall distance in a standing position is ideally zero: Inability to touch the occiput to wall while standing implies a thoracic fracture.Inability to insinuate the four fingers of the hand between the lower rib cage and anterior superior iliac crest implies a lumbar fracture.Kyphosis and Dowager's hump are seen in the late stage of osteoporosis (GRADE A).

41\. Laboratory studies

Essential (GRADE A).Complete blood picture, (ESR) Erythrocte Sedimentation Rate.Random blood sugar.Serum calcium.Preferably fasting serum phosphorus.Serum creatinine.Serum albumin.Alkaline phosphatase.Serum (TSH) Thyroid Stimulating Hormone.25-Hydroxy vitamin D.X-ray of thoracolumbar spine (lateral view).PTH (based on clinical judgment). Parathyroid Hormone.

42\. The FRAX (WHO fracture risk assessment tool): (this is the expanded one).

For online use is available for India (http: www.shef.ac.uk/FRAX). FRAX is a validated and widely accepted tool used worldwide to identify patients in the osteopenia group most likely to benefit from treatment. It predicts the 10-year absolute risk for a fracture in an individual and the cost-effective analysis determines the interventional threshold above which treatment is cost-effective. All this is possible and valid when adequate data on the prevalence of osteoporotic fractures, mortality rates, and health economics data are available for the country. FRAX is country specific, and until more Indian data is available on the prevalence of osteoporotic fractures and mortality rates, the usage of FRAX in the Indian context for uniform guidance on intervention threshold is to be applied cautiously. Having said that an enormous advantage of FRAX is that it can be used without BMD also to identify cases at risk for fractures. In view of the limited availability of DXA dual X-ray absorptiometry machines in India, it will be helpful to use FRAX without BMD in Indian context. Given the heterogenecity of Indian scenario, intervention thresholds, and management may need to be individualized (GRADE C).

43\. Heterogeneity in different regions of the country and the prevalence of nutritional and other risk factors unique to the Indian population has not been considered in the calculation of FRAX. Moreover, the diversity of the Indian population, make it difficult to develop a universally acceptable FRAX model for India (GRADE B).

44\. It is suggested to conduct central DXA of the spine and hip in all women 5 years beyond the natural age of menopause and in women less than 5 years since menopause with one high clinical risk or more than two clinical risk factors. This suggestion is based on the following (GRADE C):

Early age of natural menopause that is 46.7 years in Indian women.\[[@ref51]\]Average life expectancy of a woman in India is 68 years (WHO statistics 2011).Accrual of low PBM.\[[@ref10][@ref14][@ref28][@ref64][@ref65][@ref66][@ref67]\]Early age of presentation of fracture.\[[@ref28][@ref64][@ref70]\]Accelerated bone loss in the immediate 5 years of menopause and the trabecular bone is affected more.\[[@ref4][@ref42][@ref40][@ref68]\]Stratification by age shows that the prevalence of low bone mass is more than 40% from the age of 40 years and increases to more than 80% by the age of 65 years.\[[@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32][@ref33][@ref34][@ref35][@ref36][@ref37][@ref38][@ref39][@ref40][@ref41][@ref42][@ref43][@ref44][@ref45][@ref46]\]

DXA {#sec1-17}
===

45\. Indications for DXA (GRADE B)

All post-menopausal women more than 5 years of menopause.Post-menopausal women less than 5 years of menopause with risk factors.Women in menopause transition with secondary causes.Radiological evidence of osteopenia and presence of vertebral compression fracture.Women with fragility fractures.Ideally before initiating pharmacotherapy for osteoporosis.Emerging indications are to measure total body fat and lean tissue mass.

46\. To monitor therapy the interval to the next DXA should depend on the calculated individual risk and would mostly be scheduled between 1 years and 5 years later.

47\. The diagnosis is based on central DXA of the spine, total hip, and neck of femur. If this is not feasible lower one-third of the radius (33%) is measured. The Caucasian female normative database is used as a reference for T-scores (GRADE A).

48\. The lowest BMD score obtained from all sites is used for diagnosis (GRADE A).

49\. Screen post-menopausal women for secondary osteoporosis if history or examination shows systemic disease or low Z scores on DXA (GRADE A).

50\. Peripheral DXA (X-ray based) may be used as a mass screening tool because of its high negative predictive value (GRADE C).

RADIOGRAPHY {#sec1-19}
-----------

51\. X-ray abnormality is a feature of advanced bone disease. We recommend X-rays in all the diagnostic protocols for osteoporosis (GRADE A).

52\. Vertebral Fractures are mostly clinically silent, but their presence pre-disposes a person to further fragility fractures of vertebra or even hip. Diagnosis of a vertebral fracture; therefore, on lateral X-ray of the spine is clinically important, ideally using a standard semi-quantitative method. Radiographic techniques are easily available and we recommended their usefulness in epidemiological screening (GRADE B).

53\. Radiographic techniques cannot be used in monitoring drug therapy (GRADE A).

54\. Adequate care should be taken while utilizing radiographic techniques since numerous physical factors, such as inconsistencies in beam quality, instability of the X-ray source, film response, processing conditions, radiation scattering conditions, and beam hardening effects may influence the radiographic image and have an adverse effect on precision and accuracy of the method (GRADE A).

QUANTITATIVE ULTRASOUND {#sec1-20}
-----------------------

55\. WHO's diagnostic criteria of − 2.5 SD below PBM does not apply for non-DXA techniques (GRADE A).

56\. In the absence of calibrated ultrasound machines, it is not recommended for population screening (GRADE A). In areas of endemic fluorosis, (rampant in several parts of India) it is not advisable to follow ultrasound based bone densitometry for diagnosis of osteoporosis.\[[@ref18]\]

(QCT) Quantitative Computed Tomography AND MAGNETIC RESONANCE IMAGING (MRI)

57\. QCT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) give an additional advantage of 3D structural assessment of bone tissue (GRADE A).

BONE MARKERS {#sec1-21}
============

58\. Normal values are reference values established in healthy pre-menopausal women aged 30-45 years.

59\. Bone turnover markers are not a part of the routine tests to be used for clinical diagnosis (GRADE B).

60\. However, if it is used to assess compliance and efficacy of therapy and preferably follow the broad guidelines given below (GRADE B):

Type of markerBone resorption: Serum CTX Carboxy-terminal cross linked telopeptide of type i collagen or urine CTX.Bone formation: PINP N-terminal propeptide of type 1 procollagen, venous thromboembolism (VTE) and CVD Cardiovascular events.Use one marker of bone resorption and one marker of bone formation. More specifically, markers for bone resorption when on anti-resorptives and bone formation markers when on anabolic agents.Timing of sampleSerum: Morning (before 9 am) after an over-night fast.Urine: Either first or second morning void, with creatinine correction after an overnight fast.Try to use the same laboratory services and same assay or method for monitoring.Intervals of measurementResorption markers: Before starting treatment and 3 or 6 months after treatment has been initiated.Formation markers: Before starting treatment and 6 months after treatment has been initiated.Further monitoring is not required if the drug is found efficacious.

61\. Bone markers may in future emerge as one of the risk factors that can be utilized for prediction of osteoporosis fracture. While BMD provides a static picture of bone, the bone markers provides a dynamic measure of bone turnover and distinguish between fast and slow bone losers at menopause transition and may aid in decision making (GRADE B).

MANAGEMENT {#sec1-22}
==========

62\. A population based and a personalized approach is to be implemented to prevent and treat post-menopausal osteoporosis. This target is achieved by primary prevention (population based), intervention, and rehabilitation (individualized).

63\. Fracture risk is defined by BMD (both primary and secondary causes) and clinical risk factors for osteoporotic fracture. For treatment purpose, combining BMD with clinical risk factors provides a better estimate of fracture risk. Hence, it will be easier to use a risk assessment tool like FRAX with or without BMD for risk assessment. We simply should not treat T-scores, but must take a patient's full clinical status into account when we make therapeutic decisions.

64\. It is good to understand the term prevention and treatment in the context of osteoporosis. The term prevention is used to denote the prevention of bone loss in post-menopausal women with osteopenia (T-score between −1 and −2.5) and increased fracture risk. Treatment is defined as a reduction in fracture risk in post-menopausal women with osteoporosis.

UNIVERSAL RECOMMENDATIONS {#sec1-23}
=========================

65\. Life-style management

Balanced diet, adequate physical activity, and exposure to sunlight avoidance of bone depleting agents such as tobacco and alcohol.

66\. Nutrition

The recommended dietary allowance (RDA) of calcium intake for adult Indian women is given in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}.\[[@ref82]\]

Table 2RDA of calcium

67\. Assess the total calcium intake from dietary sources and if needed, supplements are used to correct the deficient balance. The intake should exceed \> 800 mg/day (GRADE B). The risk of cardiovascular events, calculi are not observed with the recommended doses of calcium.

68\. The following tool depicted in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} can be used for a quick calculation of daily calcium intake.

Table 3Quick dietary calcium assessment chart: A tool for a quick assessment of total dietary calcium intake

The calcium content of foods available in India is given in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

Table 4Calcium content of Indian foods

69\. Low sodium intake: Daily salt intake should not exceed 5 g (1 teaspoon). Protein should be 1 g/kg body weight.\[[@ref82]\]

70\. Decrease caffeine intake (\< 3 cups/day), limit alcohol and avoid the use of tobacco (GRADE B). A cup (150 mL) of brewed coffee contains 80-120 mg of caffeine and instant coffee 50-65 mg while tea contains 30-65 mg of caffeine. Caffeine stimulates the central nervous system and induces physiological dependency. In general, low doses (20-200 mg) of caffeine produce mild positive effects such as a feeling of well-being, alertness, and energy. Higher doses (\>200 mg) can produce negative effects such as nervousness and anxiety, especially in people who do not usually consume caffeine-containing beverages.\[[@ref82]\]

71\. Vitamin D deficiency can be considered as a national nutritional deficiency pandemic. In the background of widespread vitamin D deficiency in all age groups, it is prudent to adopt the US Endocrine Society 2011 RDA \[[Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}\].\[[@ref83]\] There is an urgent need for an Indian update on RDA for different age groups.

Table 5US endocrine society 2011 RDA

72\. Vitamin D: Dietary sources are limited, adequate sunlight exposure has limitations and presently, food fortified with adequate vitamin D is unavailable in India. Urgent and cost-effective measures need to be implemented. Hence, it is recommended to use vitamin D as supplements, unless it is obtained in adequate daily requirement from natural sources (GRADE A).

73\. Recommendations for management of vitamin D deficiency and maintenance are (GRADE B):

Cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) is available in the form of oral tablets and oral spray of 1000 IU and 2000 IU.It is also available in the form of granules and tablet of 60,000 IU.Intramuscular (IM) injections of vitamin D3 are available in doses of 300,000 IU and 600,000 IU per ampoule. Injections of cholecalciferol are cost-effective, may be recommended in cases of malabsorption and also to increase compliance. The disadvantage is being an oily injection, it is painful, and since it is administered intramuscularly can produce an erratic blood levels.Cholecalciferol is the preferred therapy for correction of deficiency and maintenance.

A. Management of deficiency

Cholecalciferol (vitamin D3) tablet or powder 60,000 IU/once a week for 8 weeks preferably with milk or.One IM injection of 6,00,000 IU is given to correct the deficiency.(not to be repeated before 3 months and may be given after confirmation of persisting low levels of vitamin D).Maintenance therapy (from natural sources or supplements) is advised after correction of the deficiency.

B. Maintenance therapy

Cholecalciferol tablet or powder 60,000 IU once a month in summer or twice a month in winter.Vitamin D supplements by oral spray or oral tablets of 1000 IU/day, or.Injection of cholecalciferol 300,000 IU IM, twice a year or 600,000 IU IM once a year.Cholecalciferol, 1000 IU daily, will raise blood levels, on average, by approximately 10 ng/mL.

C. Upper acceptable limit

The dose for treatment should not exceed 4000 IU/day and hypercalcemia has been reported when the dose exceeds 10,000 IU/day.

74\. Vitamin D derivatives: Calcitriol, the active form of vitamin D is reserved only for patients with chronic renal and hepatic disease. Alfacalcidol is a synthetic analog of the active vitamin D metabolite calcitriol (1,25-dihydroxyvitamin D3), and it is metabolized to calcitriol by its 25-hydroxylation in the liver. It is less potent than calcitriol. The use of vitamin D derivatives necessitates monitoring of serum and possibly urine calcium. There is the risk of hypercalcemia and hypercalciuria. Adverse effects of prolonged hypercalcemia include impairment of renal function and nephrocalcinosis.

75\. It is preferable to get vitamin D through sunlight by exposing 20% of body surface area (face, neck, and both arms and forearms) without sunscreen for at least 30 min between 10 am and 3 pm, depending on the season, latitude, altitude, pollution, and skin pigmentation. The sunlight between 11 am and 2 pm is preferably the best.

76\. In post-menopausal women, the intake of vitamin D should be in addition to sunlight exposure. Vitamin D supplementation (≥500-2000 IU/day) was favorable in the reduction of hip fracture and any non-vertebral fracture in persons 65 years of age or older.

77\. Vitamin K: For women of post-menopausal age, 180-350 μg/day of vitamin K2-7 may need to be supplemented along with the recommended intake of calcium, magnesium, vitamin D, and a balanced diet. The current RDA of vitamin K2-7 WHO of 65-80 μg/day is too low and needs to be raised up to at least 100 μg/day throughout life, with larger doses when needed.\[[@ref84][@ref85]\] Both bone and cardiovascular health of women with osteoporosis would benefit from vitamin K2-7 intake.\[[@ref86][@ref87][@ref88][@ref89][@ref90][@ref91][@ref92][@ref93][@ref94][@ref95][@ref96][@ref97]\] (GRADE C).

78\. Interestingly, exposure to complex nutrients and food constituents interact to affect bone mass, it is however, left to individual clinician to decide on supplementing vitamin A, vitamin B12, and phytoestrogens (GRADE B).

PHYSICAL ACTIVITY {#sec1-24}
=================

79\. Adequate physical activity is needed to maintain bone health. Brisk walking 4-5 times a week for 30 min for hip, back strengthening exercises for spine, and resistances exercises for the upper arm is specific to maintain bone health (GRADE B).

80\. Patients with severe osteoporosis should avoid engaging in motions, such as forward flexion exercises, using heavy weights or even performing side-bending exercises, because pushing, pulling, lifting, and bending exert compressive forces on the spine that may lead to fracture (GRADE A).

PREVENTION OF FALLS {#sec1-25}
===================

81\. Patients should receive a multifactorial risk assessment and intervention because; it is the most consistently effective strategy to prevent falls (GRADE A).

82\. A fall evaluation includes an assessment of the following: History of fall, circumstances, medications, acute or chronic medical problems, and mobility levels; an examination of vision, gait and balance, and lower extremity joint function; an examination of basic neurological function, including mental status, muscle strength, lower extremity peripheral nerves, proprioception, reflexes, tests of cortical, extrapyramidal, and cerebellar function; assessment of basic cardiovascular status, including heart rhythm, and postural blood pressure.

83\. Home hazard assessment and modification, exercise and physical therapy are recommended to prevent falls and injuries from falls. Biomechanics of posture and safe movements are a vital component of counseling (GRADE A).

84\. Evaluation of medications (sedatives, antidepressants, antihypertensive, and hypoglycemic) and withdrawal of medications that increase the risk of falling is recommended (GRADE B).

85\. Frailty related falls and fractures have been reported with OR of 1.38-2.4 for falls and recurrent falls, 1.40 and 1.7 for hip fracture in old women. Planning of individualized exercise program, for preventing vertebral fractures and strengthening for fall prevention, takes into consideration patients cardiovascular condition, muscular strength, flexibility, core stability, bone's biochemical competence, etc., The program addresses balance and strengthening for fall and fracture prevention. Women's health-care programs targeting post-menopausal women's comprehensive care can contribute a lot by educating women as to take care of their musculoskeletal health through lifelong commitment to proper nutrition, exercise, and understanding about issues related to prevention of falls.\[[@ref98][@ref99][@ref100]\]

EMOTIONAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL FACTORS {#sec1-26}
===================================

86\. Education and psychosocial support for various emotional and psychological aspects during treatment for PMO is needed.

87\. Recommend smoking cessation and reduced alcohol consumption (GRADE B).

88\. Psychiatric evaluation of patients with post-menopausal osteoporosis, structured unstructured, should be carried out whenever indicated, especially in patients with depression, psychosis, suicidal or cognitive impairment. Use brief screening instruments like Whooley's 2-question screening test for depression (GRADE B).

89\. Treatment for osteoporosis has been associated with improved psychological functioning in patients with post-menopausal osteoporosis. This has been seen with pharmacotherapeutic agents such as raloxifene, ibandronate, hormone replacement therapy, exercise-based interventions, etc., Strontium ranelate has been associated with memory impairment. Avoid/minimize the bone depleting action of medications.

90\. For all patients having risk factors for secondary osteoporosis, universal recommendations need to be followed.

91\. Glucocorticoid-induced osteoporosis (GIOP)

It is the most common secondary cause of osteoporosis.For all patients receiving any dose of chronic oral glucocorticoid therapy or initiating glucocorticoids (\> 7.5 mg prednisolone or equivalent) with an anticipated duration of ≥ 3 months.Low bone mass is seen with the use of high potency or prolonged low dose inhaled glucocorticoid.Inhaled glucocorticoid below 400 mcg/day and usage of budesonide or fluticasone seemed to have minimal systemic effects compared to beclomethasone. Use of spacer device significantly reduces the effect of inhaled glucocorticoid on bone formation.Calcitriol is used for preventing glucocorticoid-induced bone loss and post-transplant-related bone loss (GRADE A).A baseline BMD is necessary and treatment initiated in cases of osteopenia associated with clinical factors.Duration of anti-resorptive therapy is as long as the steroids are prescribed. Bisphosphonates are the first-line option for GIOP (GRADE A).Teriparatide counteracts many aspects of the pathophysiology of GIOP, hence better than anti-resorptive therapy (Ref: Indian Rheumatology Association Guidelines).

92\. Women need to be supplemented with calcium and vitamin D while on anticonvulsant therapy,\[[@ref101]\] retroviral therapy, and drugs for thyroid dysfunction.

93\. We suggest that depot medroxy progesterone (DMP) may be us as a method of contraception (GRADE C). There is no need to limit DMP use to 2 years in most patients; women should be instructed to follow universal recommendations for bone health: Age-appropriate calcium and vitamin D intake, regular weight-bearing exercise, and smoking cessation. DMP should be used with caution in women with major risk factors for low bone density, such as a BMI \< 17.5, previous amenorrhea, rheumatoid arthritis, and chronic oral glucocorticoid therapy\[[@ref101][@ref102][@ref103][@ref104]\]

94\. Low dose (OCPs) oral contraceptive pills is a good choice of hormonal contraception in amenoheric women, women on (GnRH) Gonadotrophin Releasing Hormone analogs and women in the reproductive period (GRADE B).

PHARMACOTHERAPY {#sec1-27}
===============

95\. Treatment should be considered in women

Presenting with fragility fractures.Radiographic diagnosis of incidental vertebral fracture and osteopenia.Diagnosis of osteoporosis based on DXA, i.e., T-score of less than −2.5 at hip or spine.With secondary causes and high-risk of fractures.In the absence of BMD measurements by DXA, intervention is individualized, understanding and considering the cost benefit and risk benefit outcome of the intervention.

96\. Health-care professionals managing PMO should be aware of the concepts of compliance, adherence, concordance, and persistence, and work to improve adherence in patients of PMO, in order to optimize therapeutic outcomes.

97\. In choosing therapy, drug-related (risk-benefit), patient profile (age, years since menopause, symptoms, comorbidities) and environment-related factors (economics and social) should be identified. Patients should be educated in PMO and its treatment and empowered to take part in shared decision making to improve adherence.

98\. Patients should be monitored initially, every 3-6 months for 2-3 contacts, then annually for clinical assessment. We suggest that markers of bone resorption and formation may be tested at baseline and after 3-6 months of therapy in certain situations and research settings (GRADE C).

99\. We suggest that DXA should be performed every 2 years on the same machine in order to monitor osteoporosis therapy (GRADE B).

Measurement error must be considered when interpreting serial BMD assessments in order to determine whether the change is real and not simply random fluctuation or artefact.Each center should determine its precision error in order to estimate the least significant change (i.e. the change in BMD required to have 95% confidence that the change is real).However, most osteoporosis therapies do not cause large increases in BMD, and the anti-fracture effect of treatment is only partly explained by the relatively small changes in BMD.Stable BMD is consistent with successful treatment.

100\. Non-responders to PMO therapy may be due to poor adherence, poor calcium/vitamin D health, and untreated secondary osteoporosis, concomitant therapy with skeletotropic drugs, inappropriate choice of drugs or wrong choice of monitoring strategies (GRADE C).

101\. Duration of therapy has to be individualized depending on the patient's profile, drug used, and response to therapy.

102\. There is no recommendation on combination therapies, sequential therapies and drug holidays; these should be planned as per individual patient's need.

BISPHOSPHONATES {#sec1-28}
===============

103\. Bisphosphonates are recommended as first-line drugs for treating post-menopausal women, with proven efficacy in the prevention of vertebral and non-vertebral fractures, including hip fractures (GRADE A).

104\. Fracture reduction is seen after 1 year of treatment.

105\. Alendronate 70 mg weekly has similar efficacy to alendronate 10 mg daily in the treatment of post-menopausal osteoporosis. Continuous use of alendronate, for up to 10 years, if clinically indicated, produces a sustained increase in BMD and 55% significant reduction in spine fracture with a good safety profile (GRADE A).

106\. Risedronate: This is associated with up to 49% reduction in new vertebral fracture in women with prior vertebral fractures and 39% reduction in non-vertebral fractures. Vertebral fracture risk reduction is seen after 6 months of therapy. Reduction of hip fracture risk after 3 years was 40% in women with confirmed osteoporosis and 60% in women with at least one coexisting vertebral fracture. Currently, the use of risedronate for up to 7 years is safe and efficacious. Risedronate 35 mg once weekly has similar efficacy to the 5 mg daily dosing (GRADE A).

107\. Ibandronate: Oral ibandronate 2.5 mg daily for 3 years reduces vertebral fracture by 62% in post-menopausal women with prevalent vertebral fracture.

108\. Zoledronic acid: Treatment with zoledronic acid (5 mg by intravenous infusion over at least 15 min once yearly) in osteoporotic post-menopausal women reduces the incidence of vertebral fracture by 70% over 3 years with significant reduction seen by 1 year. Hip fracture is reduced by 41% and non-vertebral fracture by 25% over 3 years (GRADE A). Zoledronic acid yearly infusion is also indicated for the prevention of new clinical fractures in patients who recently (within 90 days) have had a low trauma hip fracture. It has also been shown to be associated with a reduction in mortality.

109\. Adverse effects of bisphosphonates: An association has been suggested between atypical femur shaft fractures and over suppression of bone turnover in patients exposed to bisphosphonates for longer than 3-5 years, particularly in younger Asian women.^\[105\]^

110\. Bisphosphonate-related osteonecrosis of the jaw is a rare complication. Routine dental care is recommended for all patients and postponing the therapy until the dental treatment has been carried out. Patients who are vitamin D insufficient may be at higher risk for this complication. Calcium and vitamin D deficiency should be corrected before initiating the therapy (GRADE A).

HORMONE THERAPY {#sec1-29}
===============

111\. Estrogen progesterone therapy/estrogen therapy (EPT/ET) may be used for prevention and treatment of osteoporosis in the early post-menopause in symptomatic women unless there is a contra-indication. ET/EPT prevents all osteoporotic fractures even in low risk population, it increases lumbar spine BMD up to 7.6% and femoral neck BMD up to 4.5% over 3 years. It reduces the risk of spine, hip, and other osteoporotic fractures by 33-40% (GRADE A).

112\. Pre-hormone therapy (HT) work-up and an annual follow-up are essential when prescribing HT. The dose and duration of HT should be individualized, and a risk-benefit assessment carried out annually. A full gynecological assessment is mandatory prior to starting HT and at regular intervals thereafter. Self-breast examination is advised monthly and clinical breast examination at least annually. Mammogram where available, should be carried out 1-3 yearly if the initial mammogram is normal (GRADE C).

113\. All preparations, including low dose, non-oral routes of estrogen are effective in preserving bone mass. In women with hypertriglyceridemia, obesity, glucose intolerance, history of deep vein thrombosis, and tobacco users, non-oral route should be preferred (GRADE B).

114\. HT should not be started solely for bone protection after 10 years of menopause. Extended use of HT in women with reduced bone mass is an option after considering the risk-benefit analysis compared to the other available therapies for osteoporosis. The bone protective effect is lost after stopping HT (GRADE B).

115\. HT is indicated as primary therapy to prevent bone loss in women with premature menopause and secondary amenorrhea (GRADE C).

116\. Progestogens should be added to ET in women with uterus (GRADE A).

117\. If menopausal hormone therapy is given to women below the age of 60 or within 10 years of menopause, the risks are rare. Tables [6](#T6){ref-type="table"} and [7](#T7){ref-type="table"} elaborate the risks and benefits in terms that can be used during counseling for easy and understandable communication.

Table 6Based on WHI: Number of excess events on HT versus placebo per 10,000 women/year of HT use between the age group of 50-59 years Table 7Based on WHI: Number of less events on estrogen versus placebo per 10,000 women/year of HT use between the age group of 50-59 years (GRADE A)

118\. Classification of Frequency of Drug Reactions (according to WHO and Council for International Organizations of Medical Sciences)

Very common \> 1/10.Common (frequent) \>1/100 and \< 1/10.Uncommon (infrequent) \>1/1000 and \< 1/100,Rare \> 1/10,000 and \< 1/1000.Very rare\<1/10,000.

119\. Harms: Based on WHI, number of excess events on HT versus placebo per 10,000 women/year of HT. Use between the age group of 50 years and 59 years (GRADE A) \[[Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"}\].

120\. Benefits: Benefit of hormone therapy are shown in [Table 7](#T7){ref-type="table"}.

TIBOLONE {#sec1-30}
========

121\. Tibolone is a selective tissue estrogenic activity regulator. It is a synthetic steroid compound, which has estrogenic, progestogenic and androgenic properties. It has an estrogenic effect on bone, inhibiting bone resorption by reducing osteoclastic activity. Tibolone is approved in 90 countries to treat menopausal symptoms and in 45 countries to prevent osteoporosis. It should be prescribed 1 year after amenorrhea.

122\. Tibolone is effective in treating vasomotor symptoms and improves urogenital atrophy (GRADE A). It improves libido (GRADE B).

123\. We recommend that tibolone is prescribed in a single daily dose of 2.5 mg orally. A lower dose of 1.25 mg has been found to be equally effective for most indications, including osteoporosis (GRADE A).

124\. Tibolone reduces the risk of vertebral and non-vertebral fracture in older osteoporotic women. Tibolone prevents bone loss and is as effective as standard doses of conventional post-menopausal hormone therapy. Tibolone increases lumbar spine and total hip BMD to a statistically significantly greater extent than raloxifene (GRADE A).

125\. It does not increase the risk of venous thromboembolism (VTE) and CVD Cardiovascular events (GRADE B).

126\. It does not induce endometrial hyperplasia or carcinoma in post-menopausal women (GRADE A).

127\. We suggest that tibolone may be preferable to HRT in symptomatic menopausal women with mammographically dense breast tissue (GRADE B).

128\. We suggest that tibolone may be used as add-back therapy with GnRH analogs for vasomotor symptoms and to maintain BMD (GRADE B).

129\. We recommend that tibolone should not be used in breast cancer survivors as it increases the recurrence risk (GRADE A).

130\. We recommend that tibolone should be used with caution in women over 60 years and should not be used in those who have strong risk factors for stroke (GRADE A).

Selective estrogen receptor modulators {#sec2-3}
--------------------------------------

131\. Selective estrogen receptor modulators (e.g. raloxifene at 60 mg daily) improve and preserve bone density at the spine (2.6%) and hip (2.1%) after 4 years with a simultaneous reduction by 76% in the risk of invasive breast cancer. Anti-fracture efficacy on hip is lacking (GRADE A).

132\. Raloxifene has been shown to be beneficial in reducing new vertebral fracture risk by 69% in post-menopausal women with osteoporosis and 47% in post-menopausal women with osteopenia over 3 years (GRADE A).

133\. Raloxifene can be used as therapy for the prevention and treatment of osteoporosis especially for women with an increased risk of breast cancer (GRADE A).

134\. Raloxifene and estrogen are associated with a similar increased risk of VTE (GRADE A). However, no cases of VTE were reported among healthy post-menopausal Asian women whilst on raloxifene Other side-effects include hot flushes, which are more likely in the peri-menopausal period, and leg cramps.

Teripartide {#sec2-4}
-----------

135\. Teriparatide is reserved for treating women at high-risk for fracture, including those with very low BMD and with a previous vertebral fracture. 20 mcg/day SC is given for 18 months. S. calcium and S. uric acid are monitored at 1, 6, and 12 months. A recommendation can be made for treatment with anti-resorptive therapy (bisphosphanates) following discontinuation of PTH (GRADE A).

Calcitonin {#sec2-5}
----------

136\. Calcitonin is approved for PMO treatment, but not for prevention.

Strontium ranelate {#sec2-6}
------------------

137\. Strontium ranelate is an effective treatment to prevent fractures in PMO with a novel dual mechanism of action (GRADE B). However, only more experience will decide the future of this drug.

138\. Anabolic steroids may be used in very old frail women with sarcopenia for a period of 6 months.

SURGICAL MANAGEMENT {#sec1-31}
===================

139\. Fractures: Vertebral compression fractures are common, but are often silent consequences of osteoporosis

140\. MRI of the spine is probably the single most useful test for evaluating a fracture (R: GRADE C).

Hip fracture {#sec2-7}
------------

141\. Occult hip fractures are not uncommo.

142\. In intra-capsular fractures, internal fixation could be considered, if the fracture can be reduced anatomically (GRADE B).

143\. Hemi-arthroplasty should be cemented to eliminate thigh pain secondary to loosening and is ideal for elderly patients with limited life expectancy (GRADE A).

144\. Total hip replacement should be considered when internal fixation is inappropriate or contraindicated in physiologically younger patients for improved quality of life (GRADE B).

145\. All patients who suffer from a hip fracture should be subjected to BMD after surgery where possible and appropriate treatment for osteoporosis initiated (GRADE A).

146\. Long bone fractures -- preferred fixation -- close reduction and intramedullary nailing (GRADE A).

147\. Juxtra-articular fractures -- preferred fixation -- close reduction and anatomical locking plates with variable angle screws (GRADE A).

148\. Articular fractures -- stable/reducible -- internal fixation and augmentation (GRADE A).

149\. Articular fractures -- unstable/comminuted replacement may be an option in elderly patients (GRADE B).

150\. Post-fracture fixation -- patient specific osteoporosis related medical management to avoid subsequent fractures (GRADE A).

151\. Post-operatively start patients on:

Calcium and vitamin D as needed and start appropriate treatment for osteoporosis.When indicated drugs like teriparatide, which facilitate osteoblastic bone formation can be started (GRADE A).Anti-resorptive drugs like bisphosphonates are started 4-6 weeks later (GRADE B).

Spine fracture {#sec2-8}
--------------

152\. All vertebral compression fractures without neurological deficit are treated conservatively for 3 weeks as majority get better during this period.

153\. Percutaneous vertebroplasty and kyphoplasty have a definite role in the management of those vertebral compression fractures that do not respond to non-operative treatment (GRADE A).

REHABILITATION {#sec1-32}
==============

154\. Use of phase wise physiotherapy based on severity of osteoporosis, hip/spine affection.

155\. Use of strengthening, resistance, weight-bearing exercise depending on age and severity of osteoporosis.

156\. Combined approach using occupational and diet therapy along.

ECONOMICS OF OSTEOPOROSIS {#sec1-33}
=========================

157\. Advising life-style measures to all post-menopausal women, improving calcium intake in diet, and increasing physical activity improves bone health and is cost-effective (GRADE B).

158\. Prescription of calcium and vitamin D to all post-menopausal women with a view to improve bone health and prevent osteoporosis and its consequent fractures is the cost-effective strategy (GRADE A).

159\. Screening post-menopausal women for osteoporosis/osteopenia by DXA at hip/spine and biochemical test is a cost-effective strategy (GRADE A).

160\. Treatment of post-menopausal women with diagnosed osteoporosis is the cost-effective treatment strategy (GRADE A).

Flowcharts [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} show an approach to management of asymptomatic post-menopausal woman and post-menopausal woman with fragility fracture, respectively.

Flowchart 1Post menopausal woman Asymptomatic Flowchart 2Postmenopausal woman- with fragility fracture

Decision making in the management of PMO is depicted in Flowcharts [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}.

[^1]: This is a summary and recommendations from the detailed document on Clinical Practice Guidelines on Menopause published by Jaypees. (R-indicates Recommendation with Grading, the detailed references is listed in the main document. The text of the unpublished references can be procured from Dr. Meeta at <drmeeta919@gmail.com>)
